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H^^^^^g^* has never mc

K^*?-*?^ apologies
WT ¿ ff tb® most ri

ly^gg-* corous" foe
Knitted to. his mos<. intim:
Bend that there was regret for t

Hrt borne by him in the struggle
Hp mastery. He accepted thefsiti
HQ in which he found.:himself,, a

Htered without delay upon a can

? industry/frugality and n^p^fûl <

Hsy .that, -has rescued the wa:

Haces and restored the vitalities tl
fcrä suppressed'for four long, yea1
fte absorbing interest during th
»riod was dix^t^d^jL^ihjgLe.^pii
He achievement of itdependencel
He Southefjfc Äd^|fffi^^B|SfhHat bad íáííed hitter!y and.irre*o(
mtf, the men; Who had braved all ai

Hftered all, thrusting aside thespii
?revenge so natural in>buman disa
Rntments, went earnestly to wo

?th .IhcjîuxpQse. o£_retrieving t
Ks'éî Incident to~â state bf wáfT 'I
«Uer that a stroke of the pen h;
Bstroyed millions upon millions.
HoDerty.-.^hat the fields were barn

HuQhe store-houàes empty, tia-t fo<
Hd., raiment weres scarce and hig
Hat . the. aged and.,infirm., were
Hepest despair and that almost evei

H>useh.old?" w.as.t wearing th,e.. e^nblenH motoning, .<hese^men:.w£ïe.£Ot di
?ayed '"'or. taint-hearted, but wil
?endle^.rea^rtïes^anjd Ijrvited óppo
Binitre«: they-entered again- upon tl
Battle of life; with a-dcter rr. inat ic
?lat augured" victory; from the.outse
Ind compeire<t"t!hVgoddess öt^ortui
So smiler ujpon ttieir, efforts. rH_o
Brell andítrhl¿^s¿iias be%¿Jt¿4¿e
kay be seen in the progress mad

?esplt^thd- uíitoward .surroundini
lind iníthó iax¿-©r> kàsérse wind
iintL'l npw it Is "an accepted sayiii
that the "So^th far the/favoreSTTeTjlii
[the futrare'.J 'VfíxS Vas lt madô#this
[possibility? I have no hesitation i
pointing to the Confederate soldiei
as the foundation stone of whatevc
development <^a« come,-randr as? bein
entitled to the¿cre&t;oC^eija*éig th
way for the iùimitailè expansion c

coming years. With smiling field
and happy Jiomes, glowing commerc

and teeming industries, enlarged edt
^cations* facilities-aneV -toerease
groitrth of religious sentiment, th
Sou'^stands fairly to the front a

including" within its borders all th.2
makes life desirable,. which, to th
dimmed eyes of many who have acte
wei], their part in this drama, far ei
eels the possession of colossal* foi
tuning gained at tho^xpense of toilin
millions, -i

Vi mid the labors and sacrifices c

all. these~ years'^ the precious dust c

our fallen heroes is .not forgottea
The inspiration which carnanto.
Southern woman* almost identici

wita, the close- of hostilities has bee
perpetuated every season with th
coming of the flowers that tell c

their. reSurrectidn. . It 4s this whid
has called us together; and as th
graves -are - bedecked .with the en

ble:ma of purity<. and innocence, th
mind goes . haek_ with unerring lr

fitinet to .the days when shot and she
fell thick and fast among the youn
men of the South, whose libation
were freely offered indefensa oftwhs
they, believed to bê right. 0, that 1

. w]ere in -my. power 'to depict wha
death meant to those youthful'héroe
ot whose graves we limier with fond
est memories. 'They recked not tha

danger was nigh when duty- callee
It was theirs to leave a heritage c

valor and consecration' far better tba

glittering gold and more preclou
than diamonds.

Are these memories to be brushe
"

aside, and must the"glory of splendl
achievement in a noble cause be foi

eyer stifled? To the South belong
the pathos, the., poetry, the. romane
of the great struggle, let who will ec

.loy the triumph. The distinction 1

material and everlasting. It is woe

'¿ÍC*\ '% '? "Xii

derful that an eminent civilian of
New England soon after the war pro¬
posed' to obliterate all recollections
of the strife .by putting out-of sight
all the relics » that- savored; of battle
and carnage. He desired not to pre¬
serve" tie.torn and tattered flags that
epitomized the glories, of Gettysburg
and Shiloh, and -he ;wouid not erect
monuments to the men -who' scaled
Missionary Ridge or piántéd thé^Stars
and^Strfpes upon Vicksburg embat-
Üementft. His conviction was that
the'sections would be reunited more

speedily bx jcomplete^ obUvJon; 9I jthe'
..past. In this he was^suxely mistaken.

linwfh«t wqnlj^jj^ the impulse

purelycrvim
lamentable thai, peace Tías, not pre¬
vailed throughout tho ages, when we

look upon the cruelties and oppres-
sions-that are. inseparable,from griuir
~vTsagécTwa*f,"r'hut" T5Ti)53'~h'as" flowed
where freedom ever gained a foot¬
hold, and crimson is the royal color.
In the language of another: "Eng¬
land waa redeemed by blood-; -Italy
was upited.by bloodTSwitzerland be¬
käme free through "-.lj¡lpod ; .Germany
was emancipated by blood; America

^uçed-ç^^exûr thjangh^blood;aidtk isNeVeMoIttàt the¿r_e*t hope
which lifts jis up^to jthlngs Invisible
aW etprrral camejto uj^bjrblqod." To
éTróeHhe^emenroraníee 6i ^crufel war

w^e must blot out-the history of every

people Vwho have "wrought -nobly in

Battle Fl»g»of *hwl«ttr-VlrKlnIa Caral

ni BiijiW

Battle Fla« of Bonn's Batt

Sr M
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behalf of the freedom and enlighten¬
ment of the human race. Sad as it
is in many respects, the heart of man¬
kind .is, "eyer touched, with the- story
i.r ".oiiflici'and.conquest and callous
axu§kJie^e_souL,wb,ose._inmost re¬

cesses are not stirred by the struggles
of"^SCrTofl^or "the boon of freedom
or the preservation of independence.
Valiant Cubans striving to throw
off the yoke of the tyrant Spain,
or heroic Greece defying the
great powers bf Europe in an
effort to "maintain itself among
the nations of the world, must arouse
the deepest sympathy of every man
who has ever feltjthe glow of patriot¬
ism In his own breast. No, It is not
in vain that men give honor to the
deeds of heroes, and that they gather
the relics which speak more elo¬
quently than words of the courage
and constancy' of 'their fathërs, or.,
build monuments^that will point, fu¬
ture generations to the valor ann vir¬
tue of a noble ancestry.

In this-presence It is unnecessary

land there is nut ueaiu

whisper that the ex-Confederates are

unmindful of their obligations as

citizens of a common country. The
false charge of disloyalty has van¬

ished into thin air, and the ground¬
less calumny that he wás not flt to be

truste?-has been blotted out by the

splend"l3vrepresentàtivës furnished by
the Söüth^for service at home and
abroad. .-.

THINNER CROW THE RANKS.
.;-.'>.:,,-/. ' --

Thinner and thinner the ranks are

growing,.- Each year a larger num¬

ber'are-answering the. roll-call on. the

other side.

ry.
Battle Fl&e J-Oth. Virginia Cavalry.

.bl

fe 9

tallou, 37Ui Virginia Cavalry,

HEATM OFENS
Jamestown Exposition Now m

Pull Blast
?-».-

PRESIDENT PRESSES BUTTON

The President Introduced by Presi¬
dent Tucker, of the Exposition
Company, Who Declared That the

: Executive's Name Would go_ Down
in History os the Greatest Advo¬
cate of the Great Event.

Norfolk, yá., - Special.-President
RóósevéTty the diplomaEic, naval and
military representative of S7 of- Lho
nations of tue wprld. and the Govern¬
ors of a score of States', participated
.tu the opening; execises of the James¬
town Ter-centenuial 'Exposition.
While the exposition, which is to re¬

main open until November 30th next,
is still far from complete, the un¬

finished condition of buildings and:
grounds was not allowed to interfere
in any way with* the celebration of
the three hundredth anniversary of
the first English settlement in Ameri¬
ca. From the firing of a salute of
100 guns by. the United States army,
through the picturesque beauty of the
review of the international fleet of
war vessels anchored in / Hampton
.IJgads, through the ceremonies of
dedication at which the President
spoke and. down to a'late "hour when
the' .chief'/executive repaired aboard
£he naval yacht Sylph tö4 spend_tbe
night *ih the lower bay,'the day was

crowded with notable incident.
.Not ; the. least impressive of the

day's events was the quick action of
the President in assuming command
of the situation in front of the crowd¬
ed grandstand from which he spoke
when a panic seized the surging
throng of spectators. Pressed against
the guard ropes by thousands of eag¬
er persous in the rear of the gather¬
ing who were forcing their way for¬
ward, the safety of life and limb of
those who had the more favored posi¬
tions were endangered. President
Rosevelt had just been introduced by
Harry St. George Tucker, the head of
the Jamestown Expositon Company,
when the disorder and unrest in the
crowd reached its height and the civil
guards in front of \'ie grandstand
seemed about to be swept from theil
posts. With ..the agility of a school
boy,-the President jumped upon the
table '"which had been placed in the
speaker's -balcony and waving his
arms cried out to the men of Vir¬
ginia to live up to their traditions of
galantry and cease .the pushing and
crowding which was threatening the
lives/of the women and children in i
the -'asemjblage, a throng which all but
blocked the big grass-covered plaza
known as Lee's Parade.
The ceremonies of dedication were

hrirtf flT -Ponf...... v.i-JJ-L

ici>aov ciiuea me President re¬

paired again to the grand stand from
which he reviewed a parade of Unit¬
ed Stales,soldiers and sailors. Sea-'
men from the visiting fleets were ex¬

pected to take part in the parade, but
the difficulties of landing on the un¬

completed grounds prevented. The pa¬
rade was quickly over and a reception
by the President in the auditiorium
brought the day's events at the fair
orouñds to a close.
'. The addresses of President Roose¬
velt and President Tücher of thc
Jamestown Exposition Company were

both nf a high order and were atten¬
tively listened to by an immense
crowd of people. The opening cere¬

monies were, fully up to the highest
expectations of those in attendance.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
President Roosevelt, bein? intro¬

duced, delivered a strong and patriot¬
ic address to the immense

' throng
present. His speech was of too great
length to be given here in full. The
following, however, are some of his
most striking thoughts.
"At the outset I wish to say a word

of special greeting to the representa¬
tives of the foreign governments here
present. Thy have- come to assist ns
in celebrating what was in very truth
the birthday of this nation, for it
was hore, that the colonists, first set¬
tled, whos.e incoming, whose growth
from their own loins and by the addi¬
tion of newcomers from abroad, was
to make the people which 160 years
hiter assumed the solemn responsibili¬
ties and weighty duties of complete
independence.
"Again, let me bid'vou welcome,

i-epresentativcs of our sister republics
ff this continent. In the larger as¬

pect, your interests and ours are iden¬
tical. Your problems and ours are in
Iorgo part the same; and as we strive
to settle them, I pledge you herewith
cn the part of this nation the heart¬
iest friendship and good will."

"Finally, let me say a special word
of greeting to those representatives^
thc Asiatic nations who make up thal
newest East which is yet thc most
ancient East, the East of time im¬
memorial. In particular, let rae ex¬

press a word of hearty welcome tc
the representatives of thc mighty is¬
land empire of Japan; that empire,
which, in learning from the West, has-
shown that it had so much, so ver>

much, to teach the West in return.
"To all of you here gathered I ex¬

press my thanks for your coming, ano

I. extend to you "my earnest wishes
for tho welfare of your several na¬

tions."
".We have met today to celebrate

the opening ot* thc exposition whict
itself commemorates the first per¬
manent settlement of -men of oui
stock in Virginia, the first beginjiinj
of what has since become this mighty
republic. Three hundred years ago f

handful of English adventurers, wh<
had crossed the ocean iu what wi
should new call cj(*l:lo-hoats,.as dum
sy a» they were fr;u]j landed in th<
%reat wooded wilderness! the Indian'

-. .... ?"?. 'i

??' .' - "? ?. ?'

PRES FINLEY SPEAKS
Southern 's' .Executive Delivers Ad¬
dress Before Number of Represen¬
tative Business Men Under Aus¬
pices of Mobile Oommercial Club.
Mobile, -.Ala., Special-President

W. W. findley, of the Southern
Ballway delivered an address before
a large number of representative-busi¬
ness men uudeV the auspices of the
Mobile Commercial Club. He was

introduced'. ;by Vice President E. L.
Russell, of the Mobile & Ohio Rail¬
road. President Finlay said in part:
"The commerce of the United

States with!the Latin-American coun¬

tries is np>v growing more rapidly
than that with any other part of the
world and the completion, of the
Panama canal wil give a great im¬
petus to the. development of all the
countries soyth óf the Rio Grande.
"There are only two ways of reach¬

ing marketsif-rail and water. Neith¬
er is Sufficient alone. Water trans¬

portation is 'liot adequate for interior
commerce, npr by itself for coaswise
or for forest commerce. - Rail trans¬
portation miijst stop at the shores of
the sea.

?t ?.

,
"It would-be jiist as logical for the

people to array themselves against
water transportation or to undertake
to hamper, and cripple it as it is for
them to arja^themselves against rail¬
roads and toifkvor success which will
hamper 'and ^ripple them.
"I think it: is apparent that any

public policyi/toward- the railroads
which limits.rtheir power to increase
their facilities, and their carrying ca¬

pacity to keep pace with, or to even

anticipate th¿- active production of
the Southern; people, is destructive of
the best interests-of the vital inter¬
ests-of the people themselves;
"It is unnecessary to point out TO

intelligent business men that thc pow¬
er of railroads to increase their fa¬
cilities is dependent upon their earn¬

ing capacity a:nd their credit or ¿hat
their credit is dependent upon sus¬
tained earning capacity. The roads
cannot expect to earn enough from
their current -operations to provide
themselves with the facilities abso¬
lutely essential in the interest of our

people.. The monev must be borrow¬
ed-
"I do not believe, that, with a full

knowledge of the facts and with a

full appreciation of the destructive
consequences.to. the railroads, to their
revenues, and to their . capacity fo
serve the public, either the Govern¬
or the Legislature would have favor¬
ed the legislation in question and
when the true facts are known, I.have
supreme confidence that the course
ofthis company and of other Alabama

u-ii-y aiteniuun, uui>K.piace îrom the
home of his father, Sheriff M. K.
Estes, in the village of Lovingston.
It was conducted by the pastor of the
Lovingston Methodist church. Rev.
H. F. B. Martin. The burial services
were in charge of Lovingston Lodge,
No. 265. of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, of which the young man

was a member.
Dragging Story Questioned.

At "first the drugging story was ac¬

cepted without question, but non-

there are persons who hold that the
only drug used in accomplishing Miss
Loving's downfall was whiskey. The
Estes and those in sympathy willi
them deny that there was an assault,
and point to vouncr Estes' behaviour
after his return as inconsistent with
any other view. He himself procured
the physician for the young lady, and
the next day went about his business
with entire, unconcern. General re¬

gret is expressed that Judge Loving
did not allow young Estes an oppor¬
tunity to explain, and some say that
he shot too soon. Criticism, has been
made of the smallness of the bail
bond. The case bids fair to excite
as much interest in this section as thc
Strother-Bywaters tragedy.

Salaries of Rural Carriers.

Washington, Special.-Postmaster
General Meyer has approved the de¬
tailed adjustment of salaries of rural
free delivery cariers, as submitted
by Assistant Postmaster General Do-

Graw, and the new schedule which
will become effective Julyl next will
make a graded increase in the com¬

pensation of carriers of from 9 lo

25 per cent., based upon the number
of miles traversed by carriers . as

shown by the records of the Depart¬
ment.

Held For Action of Grand Jury With¬
out Bail.

Danville, Va., Special.-Tom Walk¬
er, Job Baugh, Oscar Neatherly and
Jno. B. Talbott 4 white boys charged
with the murder of Ellen Elliott, a

negro woman, who was beat and cut
to death on the outskirts of the city
last Saturday hight were given a pre¬
liminary-hearing in the mayor's court
and held for action by the grand jury.
Application for bail was refused.

Two-Cent Passenger Rate.

Richmond, Va., Special.-The State
corporation commission has handed
down a decision in the rate cases b\
which after July 1, passenger rates

op trunk lines are reduced to twe

cents per mile, on their feeders rt

2 1-2 cents, on certain minor roads
they will be three and on one or twe

lines 3 1-2 cents. On freight a uni¬
form schedule is established therebj
uiaking a slight reduction.

Great Pier in Baltimore Harbor
Tumbles In

THREE DEAD AND 16 MISSING

General Superintendent Edson, bf
Baltimore Bridge Company,
Among the Injured, Being Caught
While Warning Workmen, off the
Pier.

Baltimore, Special.-A section of
the new pier being erected at the im¬
migration station- at Locust Point,
South Baltimore, for the Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad for the use of the
North German Lloyd Steamship-Com¬
pany, collapsed Saturday, carrying
down between 20 and 25 men of Avhoni
three are known to be dead, 1G miss¬
ing and 15 injured, most of them la¬
borers. Among the last named is ,W.
N. Edson, general superintendent of
Ihe Baltimore Bridge Company,
which had charge" of the steel con¬
struction. He was caught while
warning the workmen off the pier.
The dead so far as known are:
Howard L. Eilender, Baltimore,

Engineer.
Tony Wolf, Baltimore.
Robert Sweetman, Woodberry.
Eilender lost his life trying to save

[ the men on the outer end of the pier.
Superintendent Edson, who was in¬
jured in the performance of the same
vessel, was not seriously hurt.

All the victims were employes of
the Baltimore Bridge Company. This
was a two-story building 1,000 feet
long and its estimated cost was $400,-
000. About 4S0 feet of it sank.
Warning of the disaster was heard
several days ago when' the piles to¬
ward the end of the pier began set¬
tling and vigorous efforts were being
made to save the structujl».

Saturday shortly before the disas¬
ter occurred the piles began settling
in such an alarming manner that or¬
ders to leave the place were circulat¬
ed among the fifty odd workmen and
it is due to this fact that the casual¬
ties were not greater. Those caught
were on the end of the pier on \he
roof.
The falling of the pier into the

water created a tremendous wave in
the harbor and led many persons lo
believe there had been an earthquake.
At Speddens ship yard, directly

across the harbor from Locust Point,
the water suddenly dropped eight
feet, throwing two men overboard
from a marine railway. They were
rescued with difficulty.'

Two Die in 40-Foot Plunge.
Pittsburg, Pa., Special-Two men

were killed an 100 passengers had
a thrilling escape from a like fate in_

Marion Boyd, engineman, of Rook
Station.
Frank Mclsaacs, fireman of Bar¬

berton, O.

Former Gov. Bullock Dead.
Buffalo, N. Y., Special.-A des¬

patch to The News from Albion says
Rufus B. Bullock, former Governor
of Georgia, died Saturday at the fam¬
ily homestead at Albion, where he
had resided since the death of his
wife two years ago. He was 73 years
of age and leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Leonard Kendall, of Glenn Ridge, N.
J., and two sons Freeman Bullock, of
Omaha, and'V. V. Bullock, of At¬
lanta. The cause of death was loco¬
motor ataxia.

Harrisonburg Homes Burned.

Harrisburg, Special. Fire here

Thursday afternoon destroyed two
residences on Depot.Hill, resulting in
a loss of over $5,000. The fire start¬
ed from a spark from a traction eu¬

gine, which ignited the roof of a

house owned by the heirs of Gusta¬
vus Gay. The second house burned
was owned by Lewis Poynes.

Child Labor Bill Passed.
Tallahassee, Fla., Special-The

Senate passed the child labor bill by
a majority of two and the measure
is now to go before the House.
Sentiment against child labor has
been carefully nurtured in Florida by
the labor unions, for in no city ex¬

cept Tampa is child labor employed
to any degree. A strong lobby has
worked against the measure on the
ground that it would legalize the idle¬
ness of the negro youth, which is
profitably employed in the fish and
oyster factories along the coast. It
is likely that the measure will pass
the House.

Bitten by Mad Dog.
Springfield, Special-Pete Duncan,

of the Tenth District of this coun'.y,
was attacked and severely bitten by
a mad dog last week. The dog at¬
tacked Duncan and bit him JU Ihe
arms and legs, until Charley ReynoMs
came to his rescue bv killing the dog
with a chair. Young Duncan is the
.son of Frank Duncan, a prominent
farmer of this county, and he was

brought to the city for treatment,
<

Kills Supposed Highwayman.
Birmingham, Ala., Special.-E. E.

Body, a switchman for the St. Louis
& San Francisco Railroad, shot and
killed a well-dressed white man,
about 20 years of age. Bodey is in
jail. Recently two murders and sev¬

eral robberies have occurred in the
railroad yards and Bodey said he was

about to bc held up when he fired.
The body was identified later as that
of W. A. Kennedy, a moulder. He
wan mi his wav to woi'k -who'll he was

. killed.

\

SOUTH CAROLINA CROPS
.-

Conditions for the Past Week as Ex¬
ported by the Department.

The weather aud Crop Bureau ^of
the Department of Agriculture issues
Hie following bulletin of conditions
for the xi ek euding Monday, April
22nd. '

The mean temperature and gun-
shine for the week were below nor¬

mal, while the precipitation was

slightly in excess in portions of the
State.
The iirst two days were cold, the

middle of the week was mild, and the
last two days were again cold and
cloudy. The . temperaturev. from c

maximum of 79 degrees at Blackville
and Florence on the ISth to a mini¬
mum if 22 degrees at Spartanburg
on thc 15th.

There were light, scattere i showers
on the 16th, while on the night of
the 18th thunderstorms occurred over
the entire State causing moderately
heavy rainfüll in places. The thunder¬
storms were accompanied by hail and
high winds in places. A general rain
set in on the morniug of the 22d and
it was still raining as the week ended.

Dispenser Wolf Was Arrested.

Columbia, Special.-W. H. Wolfe,
the dispenser,'who was recently chek-
up $1,500 short in his accounts at the
dispensary near the union station iu
this city, was rearrested and after a

preliminary before Recorder Stanley
was released under bond of $2,000j
which' was furnished by his brother-
in-law; Thomas Mcelze, ot* Lexing¬
ton. It will be recalled that after the
shortage was made up by Wolfe's
friends he was released by the polico
on receipt of a telegram from Solici¬
tor' Tiramwman. The. solicitor was
assured that the county bonni had no
desire to press thc case, but alter a
conference was held with thc attor¬
ney general, the latter decided to have
served the warrant, which had pre¬
viously beeu sworn out. The board
by agreeing to.drop the case did uot
intend that there would.be no prose¬
cution and in order to relit ve both the
solicitor and the board of any»embar¬
rassment they might feel the attorney
general took the mat ¡.er up. The so¬

licitor, however, will conduct the pros-;
edition. The county board has order¬
ed the dispensary reopened under
Charles McElrone and elected J. G.-
Bartholdi as clerk. "Before turning
the dispensary over'to McElrone, i ¡ie
board had another checking, and the
second accounting proved that the
shortage was $1,855.

Culpeper Camp Delegates.
Timmonsville, Special.-Culpepper

camp, No. 774, U. C. V., met Saturday

itv, styltí, comtort aim o«
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More tha
all the vehicle dealers in t

to see us. We will prove i
by our local receiver of ta

FRAZIER road carts.
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Half
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wagon material a specialty

H. H. CO
The Carriage and Hare

749 and 751 Broad Stree

Tl
Insitranci

G. A. GRIP
Will protect you agai

Accidents, Sickness and

It will be a pleasure to'

your business 'will be he

Wagons
irumsra

Large Shipments of the best 1

just received.. Our stock of fi
ia complete. A Large stock.

COFFINS ar

always on hand. All cal'
ly responded to. All go<
gin of profit. Call to s

money. _

OE>0. JP
Johnston,

the absence of J. F. Culpeper, who¬
's lying very ill at this writing. Aft¬
er several interesting talks by mem¬

bers, Dr. J. F. Culpeper was reelected
commander; D. H. Traxler, adjuant;
W. P. Cole, iirst lieutenant; T. L.
Jones, second lieutenant ;'Miss Lizzie
Ragsdale, sponsor. Delegates to Co¬
lumbia "reunion: D. X ^raxler, D. R.
Campbell, W. P. Cole and W/ P.
Woodman. Alternates, J. N. Parrott
and J. P. Ham. Delegates to the re¬
union at Richmond, Va*.: D. H. Trax¬
ler and W. P. Cole. Alternates, D.
R. Campbell, and J. E. Ward.

Home Wrecked By Cyclone,
Rock Hill, Special.-A cyclone oc¬

curred about six miles west of this
city Tuesday afternoon about 4 o'¬
clock. Definite accounts are hard to
get but according to "those obtained
the first place struck was Hughes',
near Tirzah where a barn was blown
down and a negro house turned
around. It jumped to Mr. J. H. Bar¬
ry's, where it unroofed 'h,is gin house
tore up his barn and killed a valuable
mule. Thence the storm went to Mr.
Tom Steele's in India Hook. The
report from there is that his house
was badly, demolished and that Mr.
Steele was himself hurt. There was
a great deal of wind here at the time
but no damage was done further than
blowing down some fences.

Passenger Train Socked.

Aiken, Speeial.^-On Saturday night
a party of miscreants threw rocks in¬
to the incoming 8:36 passenger train,
just below the freight >^pot, striking
three passengers and breaking four
window glasses! The crowd was in
the pine grove below Woolsey's wood
yard, and was (inposed of

"

several,
as all the rocks were thrown about
the same time. Mr. Ralph Berne of
this city was struck by a large rock
upon his face, making an ugly gash
and another gentleman and a young
lady were struck, each receiving slight
injuries. Mr. Berrie was knocked in¬
sensible for a while. He was car¬
ried to Dr. Croft when he received
medical attention. There is no clue
to the perpetrators of the deed.

Bamberg May Vote Out County
Dispensaries..

Bamberg, S. C., Special.-Bamberg
county will make an effort to oust
the county dispensary,. and that im¬
mediately. Furthermore, from the*
sentiment of a mass meeting at the
court house the liquor business will
be takeiv off the hands of the county
as absolutely as the traffic was re¬
moved from the control of the State.

SPEAKING: OF FIGURES.
"'Tm sure I don't-know what he saw

inkier. Her face ls.decidedly pläin."
"Yes, but the figure she has makes

up for al! that"
"Figure? She's positively scrawny;

she hasn't any 'figure."
-'-Vn-i'm ti-TOncr thprp SJlA hlJs_LßiX

».

nDouble
he city of Augusta. Come
t to you by our stock, and
x returns and collector.
HACKNEY wagons!)

e sell you these robes at

price
:lse where." Carriage and

Jware Man of Georgia,
t AUGÚSTA7GX"

tie

5 Agency

FIN & CO.
nst loss by Fire, Death,
Wind Storms. .

serve y ou at all times and
:artily appreciated.

Buggies
TURE

makes of wagons and buggies
írniture and house furnishing*

id CASKETS.
ls for our Hearse prompt-
Dds sold on a small mar¬
lee me, I will save yo»;
~t rs T»»yi rr

*.COBB
South Carolina.


